
Tuscarora.Punta Gorda florida.educational value of good roads, and
YEBDICT IGlinST S. A.I....i i'im i f May 2.then construct such roads, there will be

a great advance in. the prosperity of
May 4th.
enough now LMay came in lovely, all that one could ' The weather ia warm

ratability 1878. ask for so far as pretty weather is con- - m$ crops are growing and looking fine,this community, an advance in property
In Burning To Death Case at Hamand material values, for exceeding the

Tub lubed in To Sectlona, every

and Friday, at Journal Building, 56-- let,

cerned. Today is fair and warm, wind Cotton chopping will start in a few
northward. days. -

Punta Gorda is booming onward slowr There was union meeting held at
ly but sureley. We believe in the near Gethsemine church, - beginning last
future fhe will double her population. Friday and lasting until Sunday- - With

money or time that may be spent in

the work of getting the roads.

Cat Triad Undtr Amended Charter. Wat

10 Craven Street.

CHARLF5 L. STEVEN.
BDIToa aND PBOPBIBTOFt

WHAT STANDS FOR A LOCAL PUB

LIC SENTIMENT?

Several new parties have moved here large attendance, and several preach-latel- y,

bought property and settled. era. Rev. W. W. Lewis of Beaufort
The lust one is a Mr. . and Mrs. Jas. addressed the meeting Sunday.
Robins and family from Ohio. ' - J Mr. Joseph Smith of Morehead City,

Though the big hotel ia closed for the Spent last week with his sister, Mrs.

Board at Hillsboro. Arrartad Far .,

Emigrating Negro. Arrested

For Houte.Burnina.
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Public sentiment is capricious. It is

SUBSCRIPTION BATE?-- ,
not only bo as expressed on the street

Raleigh, May 5, The jury returnedTn Mrtntha 88"Cente
season visitors from the north and west vy. a.. Adams of th's place. t
continue to come and ge. ' I "Mrs. Celia Wetherington of Newcorners, but it is equally so at the bal

a verdict for $5,000 damages against

household saj-in- When the blood is out of ortler, or
needs treatment from any cause, this great remedy is the first thought of '
and used by thousands of people all over the country, because it is superior
to all other blood purifiers. It is a purely vegetable. remedy, and while it
penetrates the circulation and forces out all poison and morbid matter, it
also builds up the entire system by its fine tonic tflect. During the win-

ter months the natural ave-- , wa8 eu(rerllw from impure blood and a general
nues of bodily waste have junou coition of the avstem. I had ho

dull and weak and petjte, was losing Her h, imd an all-go- tired feel,
failed to perform their full jng that made me miserable. I began the rue of
duty, the blood ha been slug- - S. S. S. and uiy blood waa restored to iu nor- - '
gish and an extra amount mal, healthy condition. My appetite returned, I
of poisons and waste mat- - increased in weight, that "tired feeling" left an4
ters have accumulated in I K'n myself. .

Columbui, Ohio. . victor Stttbbins, -
the svstemand been ab-- 'Barthman and Washington Avea.
Borbedbytt. Withthecom- -

ing of Spring and warm weather the blood 19 aroused and stirred to quicker
action and in its effort to throw off these acids and poisons the skin suf-

fers. Boils, pimples, blotches, rashes and eruptions break out and con- -

tinue until the blood is cleansed and made pure. S. S. S. is the ideal remedy
for this condition; it clears the blood of all impurities, makes it rich and
strong and these pkin troubles pass away. Rheumatism, Catarrh, Chronic

Th nwe Months, . . .......
a: t . . . . flO lot box, and never more capricious than Several fine pleasure steam yachts jjern has been here several days visit- -
DIM. iiuiub,....m"'

from the north are in our waters, the w friends.in focal affairs. ' f
the Seaboard Air Line this evening in

the case of Pegram vs Seaboard Air
Line for the burning to death of J no.
H. Wilson in the Hamlet cotton com

The election in New Bern this spring parties are yet engaged in the Tarpon I Fishing is the favorite sport how in
fishing, many ladies are among the par-- this neighborhood. -

Mr. John Atkins went fishing Mon- -proves this, if the publicly expressed

criticism locally and abroad, is to be press fire in 1902. The suit was for Tney nun nd have

. welve Months...
ONLY IN A.UVAHOK.

Official Paper of New Bernand Craven

County.
Advertising rates furnished upon ap-

plication m the office, or upon inquiry
mail. : "; ay

$35,000 and on the ground that the fire sport- - .Some of the ladies are expert day and caught fifteen cat fish and
judged as indicative of this senti started from sparks thrown by a wood Burners ana usners. . vne iaay irura three rockftsh, and it is said that one

burning engine during the coal strike ohio hoked forge Tarpon last Thurs- - 0f them weighed twenty-seve- n pounds.ment.
neriod that wood burners were used on aaS " " nours . Hu . lUn my!JThe election at the primary in April,
the main line of the Seaboard. The succeeded in landing the king, ; which Mr, James Elhs lost a fine bird dog

weighed 112 lbs. Another lady shota this week. He had been aide-som-
and the regular election in May, 1905,

gyThe Jutu w only aent on
basis. Subscribers will

receive notice of expiration of their sub- -
acriptlona and an immediate response to were in a milder degree run upon those '

bald eagle on the wing with a Spencer time and it was feared that the animal
Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Contagions uiooa roison ana an oiner aiseasea
of the blood are cured by S. S. S. Book on the blood and any advice de

ired. free of charge. tj SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA. ,
suits, one by the insui ance companies,

the rifle. She brought Mr. Eagle to the was going mad, but it turned out to beprinciples which carried for prohibition Llready affirmed in" the Seaboard'snotice wul be appreciated ty
JODBNAt. Cut Old,dust and seamed as unconcerned as a cancers of the mouth. ,in July, 1904, and the reversal ot the favor by the Supreme court and Cun

vote shows a corresponding laxity orlningham and Hinshaw of Liverpool, goose barefooted. . , . Honey Dew.
Cures Cholera Iri--Vj

The trucking season is nearly over forEntered at the Postofflce,. New Bern

A. O. as second-clas- s matter. indifference on the Dart of the voters England vs Seaboard .Tor $27,000 worth
of cotton burned. .' This latter is still this season, though a fow are yet ship-

ping vegetables.of this city, as to the strict carrying
rxndirif on animal.

Brick Kiln. -

May 3rd.

Diarrhoea, Dyttnttry. and IT

Bowel Trouble of Children
Jtny Jtg. Aids Digestion.
Regulates the Bowels, Strength,
cm the Child ami HAKES

UNENFORCEABLE LAWS. The only drawback now is the scarcityout of the principles Ot proniuuwr, Governor Glonn annoints 1L N. Unci
ar

ii I C- -
)

iof fish. Very few have been found inFvprv mnnicirjalitv must have a code We are having a little rain today,which so large a number voted for latt ett of Wilkesboro state's proxy and di wf ama atram .i 1 1
Lrector of tho Wilkesboro-- Jefferson ,ii,.i.I..J ft Jwi(.iJ L J TEETKINQ EMST.of laws, by which its citizens are to be which is nice for the plants. Our farm

ers are right well up with their work.Turnpike Co. to succeed Col P. M.
governed, and hardly a single munici Costs Uy 25c at Crn-gis- ts, or inaU 2c to C J. K8FFETT, H. Dn St Lc::3, Ca.

Mother I Hesitate no longer, but save the health and life of

these waters in the last two months.
Last and this week the-- mullets seem to
be coming m again. Capt. Dan Waid
caught and brought in yesterday 1800

mullets which he sold for 3c each. Mr.

Some have finished planting cotton andPcarsall, resigned. The governor says

year.

That this is so, was immediately

seen on the night of the April primary,

in this city, when the result of the vote

was known. "Why, New Bern goes

the turnpike, which is between Wilkes have commenced chopping com. - ,
pality but which has more laws that

are not enforced, than it has laws which
your child, as thousands have ovme, by giving these powders.
TEETMINA Is easily given and quickly counteracts and overboro and Jefferson is within four niilei Messrs Amos Bell and Stephen How omestne streets or tne summer's heat upon teething cnuart.n.iare put into faithful execution upon of of the top of the Blue Ridge mountain.' Edgar Morton and crew brought in 450

lbs Pompano at same time, the first ard spent Sunday at Little Hell, but
now and the work is being pushet MOTT'Sfenders, regardless of their social or returned home all safe.wet, was the exclamation. And yet

Pomnano caugh lately. The cause is PENIIYROYALPILLSrapidly. A well financed syndicate, lit
They overcome Weak-
ness, irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
or and banish "oaina

this in no way reflects upon the char Mr. Fields Humphrey visited at Loco
says has been looking over the road Sunday. There must be some special

the late cool spring and easterly winds.
Some ot the fishermen have quit fishing
and gone to work at other work.'

acter of a single representative who
recently with a view to purchasing it attraction over there for hiraaahewas named for public office in this cit and constructing in connection with it

of menstruation." They are "LIFE SAVIiKS" to girts at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and 'body. No
known remedy for women equals them Cannot do harm --hie
becomes a pleasure. $1 DO IM.lt 1JOX UY MAIL. Sold

was ''all smiles" when he returned.Mr. Sol Garner, Johny Adams, Henry
a good electric line both for passengersfor the next two years.

We learn that one of our boys intendCanton, Rigdon Weeks, and some otherand for developing the lumber interestTo assert that Mayor Patterson and v - T I""Tar Heels" are working at thecarpenwhich are among the finest in the coun ed visiting at Deppe Sunday, but tried
to go a near way and got on the wrongthe present aldermen, favor liquor sell ters trade now.try.
road and went to "Oaky Ridge" andWe saw a Capt. Adams last week justing, or liquor drinking as it may be se The very first case that was tried in fotrs French Periodical Drop;

financial status in the community.

The unenforceable law may be termed

the law which could legally be put into

effect, but which an acquiescent public

sentiment decrees Bhall not be enforced

and every Mayor, Chief of Police, and

even the policeman on duty, knows ex-

actly the local sentiment, and passes

by those who may violate these laws,

of the character, and

it does not need any public announce-

ment in the local newspaper to give

notice what these laws

are.

from the Isthmus of Panama where he had to turn back. X.cured, would be a gross injustice tc tho new police justice court, just es-

tablish. under the amended city char had been to carry a loud of cross ties
these gentlemen, for to assert, with

from his state, Maine. He said hun Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish DESIRED
RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, 11.50 per bottle.ter is to constitute a test case to dethe present local laws governing liquoi dreds of Americans were weekly landed

termine the constitutionality of the
Wards Mill.

" May 3.

We are writing from Swansboro.
lIIITIftM Bowara of ennnUirfH.ii an4 Im'tminns. ap oalfla pastfl-taar- Itraffic, would make these public of hmm iwn bin wttn tm.ii in e u.ian.ra nn siiio ni im nitinc. in.iH:new court, tne contention being that there to work on canal and railroad

across the Isthmus. The work was pro Seud (or circular la WlUJAMb Ml'UlCO.,Sui aifouia, i:iu?i.a.(Jiuu,
ficials wilful violators of their oath oi the police justice is given unconstitu Miss Lillian Bender, MrsTobie Wynngressing fast, they had, when he left 3office, and not a citizen could think, let .Sold by D&.VIS PHARMACY.tional authority in the trial of misdf' Mrs Minie Baggett and our worthy selfweeks ago, dug 128,00(1 cubic yards for

the canal and were laying a double
mcanors John Duffy was fined $25 foralone express such a charge. are taking in the Sunday School and

lhng wine. Heretofore the mayorBut while every municipality has Then it mav be asked, whv the ex Baptist Conventions, all to the Methotrack railroad acioss, distance 39 miles.
has had to bind such offenders over tosuch laws, there is no cessation in dist series of meetings. ; ,pression quoted above, as being appli The Capt. said they puid him 18c each
superior court but in this case the po Messrs. Lewis Fonville and Sammje fCOLCHICINEfreight, for cross ties and the wagescative to New Bern, under the present--eating new laws and ordinances,

Troc!ct's Colchicine Salicylate Capsules.
A standard and infallible cure for RHEUMATISM and GOUT'
endorsed by Ihe highest medical authorities of Europe and
America. Dispensed only in spherical capsules, which dis-
solve in liquids of the slomich without causing irritation or
disagreeable -- symptoms. Price, $1 per bottle. Sold by
druggists. Be sure and get the genuine.

lice justice imposed the fine and the de Farnell came back from the conventionpaid to men was from $1.25 to $4.50 per SALICYLATE.
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ity administration? Is it not the fendant has given an appeal bond.which iu turn will fall dead immediately

after their enactment. These laws
at Swansboro Saturday. -day. He said they had in operation

chancre in public sentiment, which Superintendent Boono of the Baptist Mr. Julian Bender of Pollocksvillenow 8 steam shovels and were going to
Orphanage at Thomasville is spending ,WlUUMa MWJ. 11., CLKVM.AIIU. OHIO,which may be for the restriction, has so radically changed since was a welcome visitor in this sectionget 100 more soon.
the day here and says there are now Soldin New Bern by F S Duffy -lately. .the election last July? or is it the The new depot here is completed and
three hundred children being cared for Miss Lillian Bender haB a. very prettyone new artesian well is finished, anoth

amelioration, or the absolute removal

of some local abuse or offense against

Dublic morals and decency, arouse
poorly concealed hope, that a change in the institution. There is not a case conservatory, full of the most beauti
of administration might mean a les of sickness. er is to be dug soon. Depth of this one

278 ft. The depot is a daisy and a credit ful roses and other flowers.
Hillsboro has just elected a "welmany workers for their enactment, yet strict ruling upon laws, which the pub Mr. B. F. Willis, who has peen si:kto Punta Gorda. vw

board of aldermen who announce theirlic does not want enforced? is improving. , jYe scribes is still grunting And hob- - J v Y krf HUM ott.tthese same workers once they have se-

cured the passage of the law, are the intention to license two saloons. The Swansboro is all right beautifully loIf this be the sentiment of a majority ling about on three legs. Guess he will
former board would not grant licenses cated, and at this time overflowing

Tho Krcat remedy for bittouh pmstrattoiv nl all aiwaee of tli genertl?
omanaof eltlier net, mich us Norrun.4 1'rmirullon. KnllliiKor Last, Mantaooa,
lmpotnrT, Nightly Kniixslon.t, Youthful Krrors, Muntul Worry, lmof lobacoo or Opium, whicb lead O.nsuiuptioa ard lnnartny. With oer.

neonle who will sit uuictly by and see be more particular in the future how heof the citizens of New Bern, why not
",mim niout hiu nrmi ui,, , I. ...:,L 1,;.1

the law become an unenforceable one, Miehnel Frwrrmn. the Pmifrralinnl J"U"Sbe honest in the matter. Why not Hold at Bl.nu oar box..IFTFR llINf! & order tnurkateo U cure or refu.-v- t the monut-
I kozsa tor a.M.There was a sad death here yesterday

with female loveliness. Many people
are here now and what with sails and
naptha launch rides, ice cream, lemon-

ade and good eatings, it is doubtful

iigent who was arrested here for em- -openly declare for a wet town, for so--
morning in the death of - Mrs. W. H

called "wide open" conditions and per VkMIL of note ageda womanyoungout of the State without having State

because of a lax sense of public senti-

ment, which for some reason haB be-

come indifferent on the matter, for

which the very law was passed to

whether your Wards Mill correspondent25 years, leaving' an infant 2 Weeks old
and county license, the tax being $200, ever returns- - tn tus noma again orShe was a prominent lady had been mar

mit those in authority to so act in the

matter, instead of placing them in

laws to be enforced, which
is still in jail here unable to give the not .

' -ried about 2 years. Her husband is Fwit .Paper Freegovern and control. GEN$o00 bond that is required before he
will be released on bail. A .warrant livery stable keeper here. This makes

5 deaths in Punta Gorda in 2 monthstheir oaths of office demand they shallThe public sentiment which dislikes

the stringent enforcement of every has been received from Johnston coun Every fanner raises some fruit All pould raisefulfill and so handicap their every of past, more than in 3 years before. Twoty on a similar charge and should he Olivers.
died from child birth, one from old age

w i. t Vin kuya Via urmilfl Ha immA.local enactment is not peculiar to any

one municipality, it is to be found May 4.
ficial act The law declares for such
action, but public sentiment says it is

not important to construe the law liter

general debility one from blood poisondiutely on the Johnston
We are having some very rainy weath-- 1

Tvoiic.iiii w ucvciujm vi law no uua i
er now. .Mmlrjliirm,.niimv. 1 uuwci wuuuia.

everywhere, in a degree, yet the growth

of this sentiment which excuses so

easily the of the law
ally, perhaps not at all. ,"tl 6- - I . . ,

All crops are nice, farmers are havingIn,,mn.., mmia;nA, .... ; R 1 ne llrsL wawjr meiuiiB ripe emue
The citizens of New Bern have de a fine time to set out tobacco and they Imarket yesterday May 1st. They soldYoung reportsUat during April three

men" in Guilford and one in Person for 61C Pr Pund- - The J"" weigh- -in special instances, is a most danger clared for prohibition, and the law is in are taking advantage of the weath

more and better fruit ana make more money Irom
it if they read a first-clas- s fruit paper like

The National Fruit Grower
Published at St Joseph, Mich, In the heart of the famoua
Michigan Fruit Belt. A large, beautifully printed Monthly,

bly edited, full of the-- latent and best methods of cultivating,
handling and marketing large and small traits.
WflTTII Mflfl to any farmer or fruit grower to

I li 1 U if 1 U U have this paper for this next year.
The Spraying Calendar is invaluable. We will give
this paper absolutely free for one year to any new or old
subscriber who pays arrearage and one year in advance.
Cut out this advertisement and send or bring it in at one.
Toil offer may ba withdrawn without notice.

ous growth, as it leads to the escape of er. V ;,t ;'':.v",;'count v word arrentpd and hound nvpr I 23 11)8.

&aJI fruit evs

Will

4U

There is a good deal of sickness inearsfnrhnn ImmW In green com ruasuiiB
force. Is the local public sentiment so

capricious that it refuses to faithfully
adhere to its vote of a few months ago,

are
for our neighborhood. . Measles are raging,tion to this atill another ia to stand 8e un u,c bc..h.k

guilty persons who deserve the 'full sen

tence of the law.yet escape because of

the'previous and growing laxity of the
enforcement of just laws in minor

school has stopped on account of them.trial in Orange rountv Mav 15. Thoae Pr do- - '. New ,rish Potatoes
1 .. a . ri m a C - .I. Miss Lulu Maidis, the school teacher,pnsA ho Kon wnpUv. ..n h tha CVim reiau I rum swres i out per paand is it willing to stigmatize its present

city administration as being knowingly and Master Joe Duval has the diseasemissioner and Deputy Commissioner 0,1U"8,., --" """"
cases. against the law? at this writing,o., r i I roes aoc uuBiiei ui nan icouoii, cucuut- -

There was a picnic at Olivers Land-- 1bnrs 1!jc doz, unions zjc id, isiraw Ber

iw .to, N I' n idlv Jiim,GOOD ROADS AN EDUCATIONAL ries 20c at Etrtr Plant 50c doz, sweet ing last week or rather a fish fry. Some IIf in a kind of billious mood.
You wish an aid to digent food, Stvaa By Dyiumita. I potatoes $1 per bushel, Okra 10c qt,FEATURE. report a good time and a plenty to eat.

Sometimes, a flaming city is saved by I Pepper 30c pkr Oranges 25c dot, Grape Among them were Messrs. J. C. Pai- -
I

Prim

No other pill is half so good
As DeWitfa Little Early Risers. dynamiting a space that the fire can't I Fruit 60c doc, Langerine like oranges, ker, Huiry Pollock, Alex Mc Daniel and Alwaye Rcmf --nber the Foil fiw

cross. Sometimes, a cough hangs on sol Pineapple 6c lb. Celery 20c bunch, about

The fact that the commirsioners of

Craven county see fit to neglect the

roads of this county, and the city of

New Bern accepts from its tax payers

othars. , ' - on everyWhen e'er you feel impending ill,
And need a magic little pill, long, you feel as is nothing but dyna-- 1 4 in bunch, Eggs 20c dox, chickens from Messrs; B. R. and B. F. Henderson I

made a flying trip to Trenton yesterday Cores a Cold in Om Day, Crip ia 2 Days
mite would cure it Z. T, Gray, of Cal 1 25c to 75c each, fresh hog meat 15c lb,No other one will fill the bill

to hear from the election. Ihey say ILike DeWitt's Little Early Risers.. houn. Ga., writes: "My wife had a very I Beef 13c lb. Beans green 10c qt and so
aggravated cough, which kept her Ion. Guess we'll stop wishing much sue

five or six thousand dollars yearly,

which is spent in filling up old holes, good roads by a majority.
Best wishes to the Journal.awake nights. I wo physicians could not cess to the Journal and hoping to seethat make new ones, and throw out President Herbert, of the New York

Wil
Q

i 3
no
W

iHvaya ilczicnibcr Iho Full !:help her: so Bhe took Dr. King's New I all the force before we are twice more STAR.Produce Exchange, forwarded to the Discovery for Consumption, Coughs I married, as we expect to come to N.thousands upon thousands of bushels of
oyster shells, which are ground into the State Department a protest against ind Colds, which eased her cough, gavel soon. Kind regards to all our friends

the "apparent deliberate intention of H niiatlvo nromo (Ott
t ueJj'

her sleep, and finally cured her.". Strict I in New Bern. ; . C. B. Communicated.the German Government to discriminate ly scientific cure for bronchiti and La
powder, made into mud by rains, and

then carted away to give place to

another layer of shells, proves that the
against American trade," under the TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY, LaGrange, N. C... May 1stGrippe. At all drug store, price 50c
new German tariff. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab Cures a Cc!i b Or.2 Day, Gin bTivc.and $1.00; guaranteed. Trial bottle free Perhaps these few words will be ap

people in this neighborhood of county lets. All druggists refund the money
ATarriHo Raca With Daath. ; if it fails to cure.and city, do not recognize that good .," ,

' Gallilee.
r 'Vv - May 3rd. tV

preciated by some of the readers of the
"Dear Old Journal" Today is a day
of much importance to some of our
townsmen, as it is election day here and

E. W. Grove's signature on each boxroads are as much a local educational "Death was fast approaching," writes
Farm work is being pushed very 25c,feature, as are good schools. ' Ralph F. Fernandez, of Pampa, Fla.,

describing his fearful race with death,
I .lIli-- J itrapidly now. The frost did a lot of Vu...Pr.i(l,mt Tarh,.ll of the Eouita- -' "m! one will Surely De eiecieo, wnem- -

damage here. ';. , w & s.i..w A,mLM the renort er right one be elected or not, I am
Several thousand dollars were spent

a few years ago in building a stretch Mr. R. C. Wayne is working at1 .. . . . . - tV. "unable to sav. sorry to hear of so much
"as a result of liver trouble and heart
disease, which had robbed me of .sleep
and of all interest in life. I had tried
many different doctors and several med

f!inaA CimtAr trial vailvmal tof roadway some three miles in length anA nrnni,o . M. nnmnon. with 10.. sickness at and near Harlowe, as itww0v vsvv.n w miv aaiiivwti
,..UV.B , j . . . .ijleading from this eity towards Bellair, Miioo ii vv jrc DViw.it, ea iccu ui net u ru . :. t - was once ine nonie ui uiic wriw-r- . uwu

' . a. 3 L . L r., wu.wv vnuitoiiI'llarrtr IkOun ntttlnrv hu at wl Uznzs Work is Hard Work without G(!. DUST.icines, but got no benefit, until 1 began to see a lew lines pennea oy me writera section over which a good deal of
1 Deafness Cannot Be Cured at Winthrop Mills, as I have spentcountry produce enters this city.

by local applications, as they cannot many pleasant hours there. I extend

reach the diseased nortion of the ear. my best wishes to all my friends at tho

deal of trouble. She can just take a
'step on it now. . v ' '

The Sunday school will have a Chi-
ldren's Day sometime in June.

This road lies neglected today, while
the commissioners send the convicts

to use Electric Bitters. So wonderful
waa their effect that in three days I felt
like a new man, and today I am cured
of all my troubles. " Guaranteed by all
druggists: price 5c. -

The strike situation in Chicago seems

(There is only ono way to cure deafness, Mill and community at large. There
from this county to work on roads of Rev. T. W. Tyndal filled his reeular and that is by constitutional remedies, are any amount or other actions there

Deafness is caURed bv an inflamed con-- for me, though I don't see them veryother counties. Why could not these appointment here Sunday
to be growing worse and troops may be
ordered out

convicts be kept and put to work keep-

ing up this piece of roadway, already

dltion of tho mucous lining of tho often, I would over enjoy a sail on the
Eustachian Tube, When the tube is grand old "Neuse."
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or This is the month of flowers. Al- -
. t . i t ..:.!. I A. 1, imv la intwtr ir.1i..1 tn Aitlmr

arc a liuH you
to liecol

and, and as sue h soon exj-- i

i, take heed, licforc you i

lest dreams it is nectss.uy l!
a l.iu

We have had a protracted meeting,
conducted by Revs. Tyndal, Outlaw,'
and Moshburn. Btoth;r Tyndal was
compelled to leave on account of sick-

ness, after preaching a sermon on trust
The meeting lasted two weeks.

Mr. G. A. Everington, who has been
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While a bilious attack is decidedly un

pleasant it is quickly over when Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets are
used. For sale by Davis' Pharmacy
andF. S. Duffy.
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constructed, and so have at least this
much of good roads in the county T

As for the city, every tax payer
knows that tho money now expended
on this city's streets, is so much money
iiH. and wastefully thrown into
I'-- str.M-t- , yet there is no effort made
to i end this money effectively, that
i I ;U a road ea h year that will

!, n.,l no ac 'MimUe in a f.--

with smaii rui.i :.:e toin prime now,There are now 30,0K2 rural free deliv-
ery routes in operation in the United
States.
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Mr, C. L. Wayne went to Olymtiia faces.
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Monday. We offer Ono Hundred
Mr. J. W. .Everington had five ward for any case of til
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